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President (fording Chaute! S u e and
Will Approve Legislation to Thll
Effect.

Merchants
of business can
close profit.

large volume
11 goods at a

The merchants who advertise are
the ones who sell cheaper.

FOOL'S GOLD.
By Dr. Frank Crane.
Most of the world is running a Ellerbe Introduces Resolution in
bout looking for fool's gold.
House but No Action Is Taken.
We
are
diseased with the notion
Columbia, Jan. 14.—The reduction
yf the valustion for purposes of tax- that only conspicuous people are in'
ation of all lsnds in the state by at teresting.
Quite contrary is true. The only
least 25 per cent, is cAlried in a concurrent resolution introduced in the people that it is possible to live with
house yesterday by Representative. are the Inconspicuous.
•We'are victims of advertisement,
E. R. Ellerbe of Latta. Immediate
consideration of the proposed reso- and Isbor under the dflusien that the
lution was objected to 'and will ac- value of things and people depends
cordingly lie over on'the calendar un- upon the degree to which they are
talked about.
til next week.
Some men are even so foolish as
The text of the resolution follows:
"Whereas, on jecount of the pres- to marry a famous woman.
^ n d there are many young female
ent depression and the financia lconidiota
who have dreamed' of happiditioh of this state, especially the
"ftrmefs whose crops have been al- ness by marrying a celebrated man.
We are tickled to death when we
most totally destroyed, by an enemy
are invited to tea by the. Duchess
known as the boll weevil, and
"Whereas, "it appesrs under the Vere de Vere, where we meet noted
present conditions that a large per- persons who snub,us and their worcentage. ?f th e f s r i n e r s a r e not able shippers who bore us.
We eat-what we -detest because it
tq'meet the'heavy burdn of taxation
now- upon the lands, and facing an- is the 1thing; we wear what becomes
in
other year in which a' greater
de- us not , because the half world
Paris wears It; we crimp our naturstruction is inevitable, and
"Whereas, for.year; pist the land ally straight and Attractive hair until
owners of this state have, without it looks like that of a Fiji islander
complaint, paid a large proportion, of because it is the style; we pay (10 a
plate at a banquet where we can eat
the tax assessment, and
"Whereas, it is believed and wise- cold and indlgstible food and have
ly considered thst while other com- a distant view of General Foch or
,
modities in the state are no doubt John Drinkwater.
We think we have abandoned A e
bearing the heavy part of the tax
burden, it is of vital importance-that English custom of toading^to dukes
and
lords,
but
in
Worcester,
Mass.,
the farm lsnds which produce food
and supplies for all classes of "peo- and -Kokomo, lnd.,-we are just- as
ple, should be. relieved of at least a crasy to touch the hem of the garpart of the "burden which now rests ments of celebrated persons.
We break our necks to get invited
upon the land through the nnfortunate ravages of the Mexican insect. to dinner at the banker's.
Pa comes home sli swollen up over
. "Therefore, be it resolved, b y the
the
fact that he has been appointed
house of Representatives,.the senate!
concurring; That it is the sense of a member of the governor's' staff,
the representatives assembled at the and his bestitude is immense,when
out in his gorgeous liv1922. session of the legislature that he blossoms
J
the land valo*»'to be fixed by the
tax com'misalon.for the present year
be lowered at least 35 per cent, and
that a reduction on other commodlteis be given the same consideration
wherever It i s found' .such can be
done without material injury to the
prosperity of the state."

of
as
inical
:

But you
Stock."your mind with
9se"ful knoyiedge and .you wiH find
l i f e much mote worth Uring .if yon
constantly, employ an intelligent curMtj.
'. -.
j

«r- .

I know a man whose greatest point
of pride snd the chiefest comfort or
whose soul Was that he possessed s
hickory cane that Roosevelt, had
used once.
The Smiths were the aristocracy, of
my native "town, and I remember
very well when'my Uncle Isaac became famous in our family. and
was lifted entirety above the level
of the rest of us' because he broke
his arm wrestling with one of the
Smith boys.
There still "remain people
who
collect autographs.
The last truth we learn, and
a
truth .that most of us never learn, is
that the most interesting' people in
the world are .those we h a p p e n ' to
A man came Into the asiayer's office ence In Denver and submitted
s specimen of ore..He was told'that
it waa pyrites of iron. He had
thought it Was gold. "What'a
it
Worth" he said. "Nothing,* was. the
reply; "it is called fool's gold." The
man looked *o crestfallen-.that the
assayer said, "You need not f e e l so
bad about it, you i r e ' ho worse off
than.before you found It, tie you?"
"aUnt ll'Vseid the rate." - W h y

Washington, J i n . 13.—President
Harding has Indicated "?Kit ho will
approve legislation providing
for
a fanner member of the federal reserve board.
It was stated today, after a conference at thft White House between
Mr. S a r d i n e and teveral prominnt
senators, that a measure to that end
would be put through Congress, and
the President will sign it.
Senators Kdlokg, a f r Minnesota,
republican, and Senators Smith, of
South Carolina, and Simmons, of
North Carolina, were invited to the
White Bouse, to discuss this proposition.
President Harding has been on
both sides of this question. At first
it was indicated that the White
House was opposed to any
such
scheme, but later he. virtually announced he was not opposed to putting a farmer on that important
board.

B. N. Allen, Teacher of Manual
Training.
When the mind of a person becomes obsessed with an idea, that
person I* termed a monomaniac. This
means simply that the Kind of the
individual has become dominated
with a particular Idea which tends to
oontrol the field of thought. Since
It is a law that whatever Ideas control the mind tend to manifest therewith harmful ideas becomes a social
menace. There are various forms of
mania and these are the effeeta of
obsessive'ideas. The two most common forms of mania are homicidal/
and suicidal mania.
All dangerous obsessions are due
to the essential weakness of the nervous system of the person.
This
weakness may have been hereditary
or it may .have been acquired. Most
obsessions ar« acquired—for
they
are usually the result of a lack of
self-control When the health is neglected and the nervous system weakened, then the noxious weeds of
fear and despondency get in their
treacherous work. If obsessive Ideas
are not checked they rapidly spread
to every department of thought, Just
as the boll weevil once introduced
spreads like the plsgtoe.
Not one of us but at times is selxed
with Idess that seems to be unshaketinually and fetever shoving up r e pressed ideas from below the mental surface. Many of these Ideas are
Such a s we would not care to expose .to the public gase. But when
we" allow these Ideas to have right of
way In our conscious thinking, then
we surrender the soverelgntytof our
minds to the chance impulses of the
blind subconscious. This results in
mental chaos- When Heaaon abdland the

Chicago, Jan. IS Joscfa
and
:Rosa Blazk "Siamese twins" ^ must
remain jojned together u n t i l t h e i r
death,
physicians decided after
X•
ray
:
examinations today.
The twins, bom attached to each
other,
<
contemplated an operation to
that
.separate themaelves, fearing
•death of one.might cause the death
of the other.
The doctors declared th»t to sepsrste them no# would reslilt in the
death of both and expressed the opinion that if oue should die, the other
also would die, unless a physician
could Immediately sever them.'
They are 44<years of age.
AT FOUNTAIN INN

acft

result is some antisocial

But not all obsessions result
In
crime. Many obsessions are comparatively harmless but they cause much
needless worry and waste of nervous energy. Every one recalls the
case of the boy who lead In
the
spelling class until one shrewd boy
cut off the favorite button at which
he was accustomed to tug during
recitation. There is the recorded
cas*of the small boy, who,
while
going-down town on an errand for
his mother, easily forgot what be
was sent (or, but did not forget to
kick every hitching post on the
s t r e e t I have known men to be obsessed with the idea of trying to keep
from stepping on the cracka or seams
of the sidewalk on their way down
town. I have Often found myself doing the vqry same thing. Dr. William
S. Sadler of Chicago once followed
a young lady fourteen blocks and observed that the obsessed soul did
not once permit her shoes to fall
upon is seam in the cement Walk. Unconscious twirling of the thumb* is
another common obsession.
Dr. Sadler tells of a case of a
school teacher, a woman of middle
age. She 1 desired to be cured of an
obsession for ever-lastlngly counting
her steps. She told him that It waa
nineteen steps from her front porch
to the gste; thst it was five hundred
and firry-five steps from h e r house- to the grocery; that the. courthouse had-twenty-one steps going up _
the first flight, etc. I f she missed a
single count during any of her daflf
walks she was so affected that she
was never happy until she went back
and secured the right count
More than once I have found m y - ,
self w6ndering H the fire In . my
stove was safe; I would let the
thought weigh on mjHjnlnd so that
I was never sstlsfied until I went
back qnly to find the stove alright
I have known people who
would
mail letters and then worry aa to
whether they had gotten the different letters Into the wrong envelopes,
and vice versa. There are some p e e - /
pie who-wiu walk a whole mile t o
satisfy a small, but obsessive, doubt
sbout some little matter.
Other*
will go blocks out of the way
to
avoid crossing an open square. Others, who suffer from what is called
claustrophobia, will cOmb
long

any subject under the sun. Religioaa
fanatics are the innocent victim* of

|y infallible schemes and

for

•yiiiii

With the opening of our Mammoth Sale on Saturday the public in a steady stream expressed their
eagerness to buy, realizing we had removed the last barriers that pointed toward high prices.
W e are frank to admit the response of the public who came to our sale Saturday, the opening day, was larger than we anticipated. While we had 26 extra salespeople, we could not wait on more than one-half of those who were here. To those who did not
get waited on we kindly ask you to come back, as our side continues two weeks, and we will be glad to serve you. We have ample
stocks and will supply your wants. The expression of die public's confidence in the truthfulness of any statement we make is
deeply appreciated.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Tglfr (Cfymtgr Nftna
P«ny Started off With a Ru.h—
Surpeued All Eapectatioms.

f

The people'of the south are especially anxious that the United States
govcr^yient tarn the Muscle Shoals
property over to Henry Ford. They
know that Mr. Ford will do something for the benefit of mankind
with Muscle Shoals and too, it 'will
mean a great-development for the

- It is stifled that Mr. Ford plans to
make fertilizer at Muscle Shoals, along with various other things, and
already the fertiliser manufacturers
over the country are making
an
effort to keep Mr. Ford from (setting
the plant. They are.afraid of
Mr.
Fori) aa a competitor and they are
going to use their influence against
him.
The News is not assuming that the
fertilizer people are working against
Mr. Ford. We have circulars from
The National Fertilizer Association,
in Philadelphia, Penn., which plainly
show that Mr. Ford must fight the
fertilizer people before he iia get
•Muscle Shoals."
The Ford proposition.has
now
gone to Congress and there Republicans are beginning to make "joli•tlcV'-ijnt- of t h e proposition.
Mr.
Ford is a Democrat and we look for
many narrow-minded Republicans t o
fight the proposition for purely po• litical purposes. A big man who really wants to do something for man";
kind has. a hard t i m e in
getting
mankind to let him do i t Anyway,
The. News hopes that Mr. Ford will
be successful fn getting hold of Muscle Shoals because it will mean so

Naturally when a firm puts on a
big sale the newspaper man, that is if
he gets the advertising, is interested
in the sale, so The News reporter
dropped down to the Rodman-Brown
Company's store Saturday morning
to" see how Mr. Brown's big sale was
starting 'off. It was early in
the
morning and not many people had
got to town but it was a
surprise
to see the large crowd in the store,
and they were baying 6on\e of them
had great big bundles and others had
so many that they had the children
carrying them.
The reporter "tot" a few of the
customers to feel them out to see
what thy thought of the prices iJte
goods were being offered at
and
they all seemed bo think that Mr.
Brown had marked his merchandise
to the bottom. One felow said, "Well,
I ain't got no.kick to make about
these prices and I been needing
anything

cheaper

Mr. Brown waa highly pleaaed with
the start of bis-sale. Of course he, is
taking a big loss on his stock
of
merchandise b o t t l e s s f i that he realize* that he has got to do
like
all other lines of business. That la
take his loss and start going again.
Mr. Brown says that he can thoroughly appreciate the poaition of die
farmer who has to take a loss on
his crop of cotton. "Lota of farmera
a t e taking a big loss on their crop*,"
said Mr, Brown," and that ia just
what I am doing with this big stock
of -seasonable merchandise. > However, here's hoping that we both will
have- better luclf in the f u t u r e . "
The Rodman-Brown Co. will continue his big sale through "(Saturday
j«nuau- 28th. He - ha*.* laVge-froce
of clerks to handle the big trade
and ia endeavoring to ace that all

to enter the University of Michigan.
Oat of college, he set op in the
practice of law at Rochester, b a t the
fted Hirer Valley country * « Juat
opening op and he aaw prospect* of
better opportunities there. Be he
hang oat his shingle first at Lisbon,
N. D., but soon transferred It
to
Wahpeton.
In 1885 he became a member of er, prominent Louisville resident, has
a plan for the manufacture of "alcoth* territorial house of representaholic gas" which produce? all (he
joyous "manklns" of old and in ho
• a y conflicts with Mr. Volstead's
prohibition law.
Bring on tb« cock-taila and Tom
and Jerries. Good-bye poison rum..
His plana have passed tl^e experiments! stage and the "gaa' la to be
retailed throughout the land,
according to thh inventor.
manufactures. The food and drug
"The Volstesd law," says
Mr.
Mil wis referred to this committee
Hrfcker, "prohibits the sale or manu•frith the idea of shelving it, too.
facture of spiritous, vinous or Bait
MoCumber took hla committee
liqyora Liquors are legally defined:
. work and the bill seriously. He got
"An alcoholic beverage—a . liquid.'
so much general aupport for the bill
Alcohol in any other form than a listirred op, that there waa nothing to
quid is strictly within the law.
"Analysis of elcoholahows that it
McCumber also scored with the
is composed of • highly volatile mat-first prohibition legislation to pass
ter and just plain water. If the watthe federal Congress, fie Introduced
er Is removed from the alcohol we
the bill prohibiting the sal* of liquor
have left only the volatile matter
in the capltol and pn* government
which produces alcoholic stimulation.
reservation*. In passing that, Congress took It* first real step toward
national prohibition.
McCumber has one dissipation—
fishing. Saturday afternoons he will
hie to southern Maryland. There he
"The first thing to be done is to
fishes as leng aa he can see to haul
convert the liquor Into a gaa which
places it i s a legal form to handled
"From a laboratory standpoint it
is a very simple matter to extract the
water from the whiskey and jthen
convert what remain* into alcoholic
gas. A company ia now being organized and will begin manufacture of
the gV- Only the best Canadian
wMskey will be used.
"The gaa will bo-confined under

COMMUTATION TAX NOTICE.
At tHe tax-pa j ^ r s ' meeding held In
the Court House on December 29th,
"TWIT "the County Legislative Delegation waa requested to reduce the
county; commutation la* from'15.00
"to 13.00. Actirtg upon the sugges. tion"to the delegation the ^jCo^nty
Board, of "Directors have decided to
induce the commutation tax ar above
' s t a t e d , the legislative delegation to
amend the present W» accordingly. '
. Those who have alre/tdypsid $5.00
commutation tax may secure a refund of $2.00 "by presenting their
claims to the County Board of Director*' office. .
Chester, S. C-, Jan. 14, 1922. .

any other great industry of the
country."
:
the northwest.
"*
*
There Is the foundation atone upA man whose personal financial
on which hi* leadership of . the Fiinterest lie wholly In farm invest*- nance Committee will re*t.
A United States senator whose
|.con*titaent* are 90 per cent..farmers with interests- exclusively - ' a g r i cultural.
.... t A - : :
Sufch Is porter J . McCumber of
•North j l a k o t a , who, by the death of
Senator Boiea Penrose of Pennsylvania, moves into the' chairmanship
of the powerful Senate Finance Comr mittee.
~,
Wherefore "there is a: great ,to-do in
, eastern banking, business and political circles. The hoMMe possibility
of the farmer is discussed'an every
side.
Just wfcat sort of Individual, then.
Is this man from the west who, eanse*
such chill* -of apprehension
along
the spine of Wall Street.
A taflV angular "westerner, florid
and wind-beaten of face and (parse
tawny fcafr and a high-pitched nasal
drawl; suggestive of his Scotch fore-

A man; ybo, despite his 23 y e a n in
the Senate, still bears ear-marks, of.
the country school teacher and small
town lawyer.
. '-<
,
Careful, above the average In hia
dress,, slow-and deliberate lq speech,
verbose In 'dribate.
Bom 64 y e u s ago, near Coetei HL
get these flower .seeds absolutely free:
•Write for our I M l catalog: now.'. It he moved as a child with U* parents
.to the finest, moef valuable and beantlful seed book eter' published.' and t o ' a , • homestead /near Rochester,
ybo will be .mighty glad you've got I t Minn.,He wetnt to the cotrntry school
T h e n ' I s no obllgatlon^to buy anyand later iio
the Rochesto; high
t h l a .
I . . 4
. . k
school. Then he taught school win^era, working on the f a i m during: the

The fight for a 'soldier's
bonus
takes on rel»w«d intere*t because
•f McCumber's elevation.
In the Iaat session he waa! the leading advocate of substantial
aid
through a bonus to vetevans of the
World War.

financial
the fond*.

Ihe^trr ,od*y *tw,en CUT COTTON COST
The J resident's objections to the
QV If AKINP Fflfffl
merger were said by callers at the!
D l IflMillliU lUULI
White House today to be based o n |
•' . .
his desire f o r the assurance
that Southern Farm Prosperity Absolutely
provisions definitely would be made; Dependent on Cuttfoj "Cash Crop"
o„ . . . . . :
Production Cost ThreuQh Foodfor payment of the boons. So far as
"
M skln S And Savingthe refunding bill is concerned, hei
was aaid to1 believe thai the refundAtlanta, Georgia.—(SpeclsJ).—The
ing process should be deyelopcd_..!«!_oottoo (anner got _ his "bumps"
insure returns from the allied loans again In 1921 between boll weevil, onbefore steps wre Ulcen to pledge f » « n b l e seasons, l&od and grain buy.h.m
. k»„„.
I Ing on credit, combined with a price
them for a bonus.
! on cotton InsuMdent to-pay him outHe was represented, however, as ^
„,d > t 0 r 7 , u , ,
thing that
not hostile to the suggestion that the [ has happened three or four times In
interest or principal' of the allied the last dozen year*." said H. O.
loans be used for paying the bonus Hastings. , President of the Q6orgla
once they were available. It was stat° r * ' " " » U o n "» ' « •
ed definitely that he also would not
.ell (ace the
u
oppose a sales tax for the purpose of
tac[
w l t l l th 0 WOrld wide flnanof paying the bonus if' congress olal and political mlx-up In Europe
should decide upon that plan.
/ following "the world war. there Is no
The president, however, was said possible chance for using normsl
to regard as impractical a suggestion «oantlUes of cottop at profitable price.
W
0 * 2 <4,000,000 In the hands of *
^ - b ^ u
have
thff alien property custodian be used heen doing.
for bonus payments. These funds, it
"Cotton Is the one best money crop
was said, were regarded as pledged for the South, and probably always
technically to private
individuals
The time of wsr prices Is
over and the problem from no*-on Is
whose property was taken.
[o i 0 W B r c 0 , t of production and at the
fair profit.
. „
"Coat of making cotton la primarily
the coat of food, grain and forage
for the farmer, his family, hla laborera or tenants, and bis work stock.
Cutting food, grain and forage oosts
by homa*production will reduce cotton costs from one-third to one-half.
"Plant for an abundance of food,
grain and forage, thua cutting down
ogAon will not hurt so much. We cana # . with European countries so thoroughly. dloorganizod. reasonably ezpect
high prices for cotton for several years
and we must make cotton at lower
cost, or else quit cotton growing.
"Most of us cannot quit cotton,
hence the absolute /necessity of food,
grain and forage planting In 1111 —
the making oo home acfcs of every
pound of toqfi and grain needed to see
us through.
j
"In this footj- production program.
"laKd the tfofcy-regetlble -garden seriously. a i r e the home garden a square
deal, and It will surprise you In the
amount of healthful food produced. It
takes the least ground, can be planted the earliest, brings quick returns
and if kept replanted add worked will
atay by you all 'the sesjon through."

Double V « H . r a J Mahogany Duet
Benches with music Compartment,
thirteen dollars. Shipped express
Reduced from twenty dollars
to
prepaid. John A. Holland. Greenwood, S. C.
'

Milwaukee Timers make
sorry.
Fords ran good and good Fords run
better. Chester Hardware Co., Auto
Accessory Dept.
'
#

Committee, ftfiss Madge LaBoon, announced that she would Begin her
basket ball practice! on Monday, the
:6th, and aaked that all member* of
Woman's Clab^of Chej.er was hdl. -la .Club wishing to play
would
orf-^fhursday evening, January 12th, meet with bar In 'tha Armory
at
at 8 -o'clock m the Prpsbyterisn Sunday School'Room.
•
The program for this meeting wa*
in charge «f the Social Sarvice Com"mittee, Miaa Mary Hamilton, Chair- COMMUTATION TAX NOTICE,
IPG WOMAN'S CLUB

MEN'S CLOTHING
SPECIALS

%
At a meeting of-the Board of Dir
- recUirs of the Community Creamery
1 Co., held yesterday at the Chamber
i of Commerce a number of important
s matters with regard to this enter1 prise were discussed and satisfac; tory 'progress reported. The presir J c n t waa authorized to appoint comI mittees, on location and -machinery,
i These committees were- named as
r follows:.Location,"H. M. DeVaga, J.
1 Ji. West brook and. J . "J. McDaniel';
, Machinery, H. C. Bohr, Jaa..S. Mci Keown and Dan S. Hollis. The plan
I of the creamery company is to begin
' operation about the first of'March.
[ With the "opening of the creamery a
! campaign will be held in tpis and
i adjoining counties to secure interest
1 and support for the entarprise. Considerable interest is oeing manifesti ed in Lancaster, .Fairfield and York
! counties and the, outlook is
most
1
promising.

W o h a v e just finished stock t a k i n g a n d find w o h a v e jnoro clothing t h a n w o
w a n t t o c a r r y o v e r arid in o r d « r t o r e d u c e o u r s t o c k of c l o t h i n g Wo h a v e g o t t o g e t h e r t w o l o t s of S u i t s a n d O v e r C o a t s t h a t #»e w i l l c l o s e o u t a t t h e f o l l o w i n g

1 lot men's and young man's suits,
formerly sold for .$40 to $50, speciahprice
--- . . .
$15.00

Special Price# on
Men's Oxford*

I lpt men's and youilg men's suits,
formerly sold for $60 to $70, special,
prices
'..$20.00
1 lot men's and young men's over
coats formerly sold for $76," special
price
$25.00

Preparing Far Historical Pageant.

1 -lot men's and young men'p. oyer
coats/vales $25.00, special price $10

special

1 lot men's and young men's ovei*coajs, values $20, ipecial price $5.00

' 1 lot men'a oxfords, formerly sold
for $7.50 to $20.00, special ..$5.00

The Chester County
Teachers
Study Center will meet again Saturday, January 21st, at. eleven o'clock
in the College Street School building.
A full attendance of all teachers in
the .city and county is requested.
We want'to begin work on . the
plans (or having <a Cheater
county
pageant thia spring. I am giving.below a copy of s tentative outline of
the plan suggested by Dr.
J . E.
Walmsley, of Winthtop College. After looking over this' outline we will
appreciate any help that' any ofTEe
older citizens of Chester county csn

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

furnishes with.

With the helpful

co-operation of sll interested in this
Slitter, I think that we can get up
Chester Lodge No. 397
Loyal Sufficient data .to put on the pageOrder of Moose will hod-an impor- af tt.,
tant meeting Thursday night, Janu- ~ \ T l i folowing is the outline:
ary 19th at' 8 P. M, District Supr.
/l, | Indian Scene.
Giles will be present at this meeting - 2. j Coming o f ' Scotch-Irish from
and every member is urged
Pennsylvania.
tend.
3; Demands of Up Country.
B. T. BYARS, Secty.
4. Revolutionary Scenes —Cornwallis, etc.
5. Great Falls Canal, etc.
. 6. Civil War Scenes.
7. Material Progress.
8. The Spirit of the
County,
Progress, Education, etc.
M. E. Brockman.
Chester, S. C.. Jan. 1«, 1922.
NOTICE.

Spacial-rOne' lot qf ladies' shoes,
values from $10 to $15, all sizes,
only $2.80 a pair. The 6. Ml Jones

Mrs. H. B. Branch gave an interesting talk on "What Social Service Is," closing with the poem "The
Bridge Builder" as an illustration of
Social Service.
Miss Cora Hardin spoke of the
splendid Constructive Work being
done in our county by Miaa Linduff,
the Community Nurse.
iftss Beatrice Arnold, who
has
charge of the "Adult School" a t the
,Baldwin Mill, told something of her
work, and the progress which is being made among her pupils, having
on exhibition writing of many of
those who had been attending achool
but a short period.
A play, '8«re Cure for Ignoranoe,'
was given by. nine pupils of
this
"Adult School." T M plsy was well
given and greatly eh joyed -by. the
Club.
Miss Margaret Coker rendered
several piano -selections during the
evening.
At the conclusion of the program
refreshments of sandwiche*
and
tea were served, Miss Casaie Asry and her committee being > in
irge.
A short business meeting
was
held, being presided over by the
President, Miss Mary G. Sledge. The'
minutes of the previous meetings
were read.by the Recording
Secretary, Misa Maud Bigham,
and
approved bjr the Club.
The Chairmen of the various committees made report of any work of
their committers*since the December meeting.
The Chairman of the Recreation

S

At tha Tax Payers meeting Celd in
the Court; House on December 2#th
1921 the County Legislative Delegation waa requested to reduce
the
County Commutation Tax from
$5.00 to $3.00.
Acting upon thesaggestion to the
Delegation the County Board of Directors have decided to reduce^ the
Commutation Tax as above stated,
the ^Legislative Delegation to amend
the present Law accordingly.
Those who have already paid
$6.00 Co>nmutatioA Tax may aeenre
a * refund of $2.00 by presenting
their claims to the County
Board
of'Directors'Office.
County Board of Directors.

KLUTTZ HAS

LINERY.

REDUCED

MANY

OF

$10. WHILE THEY LAST
YOU CAN

SECURE ONE

FOR $1.00, SPOT CASH.

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND.
Officer
Wilson, N. C., Jan. 14.—Following
instructions received in an unsigned
letter, a deputy sheriff last night
found the body of Mrs. Miles Pearsall in tho backyard of her home five
railps^east^of 'this city, it was learned
^tonight The, woman - was shot through
the,beart about nine days sgo, according to the coroner.
Miles Pearsall, husband of
the
dead woman, and another man and
woman,' who had liy^d -with the
Pearealls, are missing. A horse and a
mule,-abut,up in a -bam, and a eow
tied outside, were nearly dead of
starvation . when found. A, pile
of
wearing apparel, meat, hay and corn
was found* in the yard," according to
the deputy. A search for Pearsall and
the other yran and woman has begun.

' Special—Men's $3.60 Sweaters only $1.00'at The 3. M. J o n i Co. '
sir. and Mrs./Erskine Betts and
little son, of Columbia spent
the
.week-end in ChAter with relatives.
M r N ^ . W. tJhltty 'spent yesterday
in Charloftejon business.
Kn Klua Stop Poker PUyiag.
•' A young man who is in s position
-to -know all / b o u t poker and poker
playing i » / t h e t t e r is authority for .
(he statement that i t is Bow almost
impossible to have s game of poker *
In thia/c itjA without being interfered
w i t y b y the\officers of the law,
This ydung man states that in
times."past one cou)4"£etInto-ai jiokkt'game
\ n y - S a t u r d a y night
or
Sunday in Chester bat now if there
is a game of poker played more than
once in the / iartie place the "cops"
si>. : SDte.'to\alk op. The
yoang
man states that all ef thia has been
brought about since .th» organisation of the Xa Klux IQ CheaWf and
according, to his opinion, and. the
opinion of others, the "Ku B o x Is
• touching the officers o f ' t h e law off
i at to the games, with the'view of

Chester
Gash and Carry
Grocery Co.'

and get our prices and do your
fencing 'now. •

N e w Prices Ford Cars E f f e c t i v e J a n u a r y
16th, 1 9 2 2 , i s as; Follows:
Touring Car without Starter,F.0.B.Detroit $348. Delivered Chester $423.06
Runabout" v " •
r" " 319.
"
" 392.86"
Chassis
"
" " 285. * "
" 352.75

.

'

Touring Car with Starter, F. 0. B.a Detroit $418. Delivered Chester $496.00
Runabout" " "
*
'389. ( "
" 465.75
Chassis " " "
«
« 355. >
" 424.49
Coupe " * "
" 580.
"
664.63
Sedan " " "
". . 6 4 5 .
"
"
73231
Truck Mo Starter
"
" 430.
"
" 50134
We anticipate this being the last reduction for at least
one year and probably never again. We Will be glad to
take your orders for cars and make deliveries as fast

LIVES Oif TWO ,
an had-bcen killed. One ballet took
TAKEN BY NEGRO effect In the left b m « t of Jone* and
Officers Wound SUfar Bafora Ar- passed slear through the body. Tha
right
m i l a t . Will F . I d . r ' T . k . p to L u - bullet cime out under the
inglon Jail, Suff.rins From Buck- shoulder blsde and waa found
In
iKo^Wowidi'
1
Jones' -clothing.
t
g w i j i Crart.
;.t/'
A posse ecoared the^ woods until »
Swansea, Jan. H,—Dilsey Living' Fitxgerald, G a , Jan.. 13.—Joe ston and Clemmio Jones, negroes, late hour last night jn efforts to apBstton, a fireman on t ' u Atlanta, were shot to death Friday afternoon,
prehend Felder. 'Felder was caught
. Birmingham A Atlantic
railroad, about eight milos south of Swansea.
and
who .said he was an eyewitness to Will Felder, another negro, is charg- today by Rural Police Asblll
(
the shooting of Engineer V f . T. Seed ed with the shooting and la now In' Deputy Sheriff Oswald. When the
on July B, was the main witness for the Lexington Jail, Suffering from negro saw * , • officers coming
he
t h e » t a t « today, "in fte trial of F « d WBUteU . Inflicted b j . <.fffc t n when opened, fire on them. The officers reStubbs, one of the men charged with tlfcy attemptde to arrest him.
turned the fir*, seriously wounding
murder.
The woman waa shot twice, once
Bstton identified Stabbs and O. C. in the back through tha right shoul- Felder with buckshot.
An inquest was conducted this af. FairfioM as being in the group of der blade and once in the left breUt.
men wEff, he said, fired upon the lo- The woman was killed on the E b e n ' ternoon-, and the verdict of the corocomotive'In which he and Engineer ezer church grounds. This took place ner's jury was that Ollscy Livingston
Heed (were riding on the night of a'bout 4 o'clock In the afternoon.
and Cemmie Jones came to their '
July 8 ^
,
'
Jones was killed about two miles 'death at the hands of Will Felder.
The t h i n g of testimony began this
The woman was about 25 years
morning following the selection of from the church on the farm of Med
Redd about an hour a f t e r the worn- old
< and J6nep .'about 2S-.
W r ST Fuisen as"lhe~I2lh"Juror.
..
; In the -late afternoon the state
closed after Deputy Sheriff Robertson, who brought Stabbs here from
Daytona, Fla., following his arrest,
EAGLE "MKAD0">
told of an alleged confession made
'encil No. 174
Jo him by Stubbs, in which thjj^de, fcndant i s said to have statjiKlie was
on picket duty on the night of the
For Sale at yoor Dealer
H a d , ta
shooting of Engineer Heed. Stubbs
ASC FOR THE YELLOW TOOL WITH THE U D BAND
claimed,
cording to Uhe witness,
EAGLE MIKADO
that" Fairfield said
com*T
those scags; .let's get ' c m , ' a n j f t r e d
•twice _at the engine. Stubfis then
began firing, according to the- al» leged confession as repeated by the'
deputy.
S
Stubba was the first witness for
the defense late this afternoon. He
denied having made a confession *nd
endeavored to ,show that at
the
time of the shooting he was riot on
picket duty but was at home with his
.wife and family.
The state announced that 0 . C.'
Fairfield, who county authorities allege has confessed to an alleged plot
to fire upon the locomotive, will be
placed on the stand tomorrow morning in rebuttal.
^ M r s . W. T. Reed, widow-of the
engineer, waa the first witness called
today. She' told of the death of her
There were a number o f j j o c t o r s
called, following which B»tton took
tha stand.
(
• • \
On cross-examination Bstton stated that at the time of the shooting he
did not know Stubbs by name
but
later identfired l»im.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Electric
Bitters
brought from

m e n t Then will be' sent to Charleston and will be on the way to Czechoslovakia by tha middle of next n e k .
This is-the second shipment of cotton from this county. A- few weeks
ago Mr. Fretwell sent 510 bales, and
this shipment will be BOO bales, farm-'
,er» from every section of the county
famishing the cotton.

Wholesale Meat Prices {

WHY?
Do wholesale meat prices go op and down w#*i
fluctuations in live stock prices?
Why do live stock prices fluctuate?
Why are some cuts of meat higher than others ?
What kind of competitibn is there in the meat
business?
Where does your meat come from?.
^/Slowdoes it happen that you can always get it?
Why is the large packer necessary?

Fire Department

Thedford's

BLACK- 8 Dr. C. R. Alexander
DRAUGHT

Swift & Company's 1922 Year Book answers
these and many other, questions.
It's ready for distribution, and there is a copy
free for you. Send for it You'll enjoy reading
it It's a revealing document .

Judge Gower'cleared the .crowded
M a r t ro«m of all p e r s o n . whjse
are in the jury bo*, ordering
them not to retornjontl] after the
triar-rf Stabbs had ended. A bailiff
wasjtationed a£ the door to carry!

Printing

Southern
Public
Utilities

In your line _6f business there are or will be firms
tinually reap the rewards of favorable, Public Opinion.

Why Cut
i Yourself Off •
From. Success?
You CANjrin if you let
us look after the
CLEANING
AND
i.
PRESSING
of your clothing and
wear neat laundered
linen.

